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Gas heater
Product data sheet
Gas heater

Product category
Brand

Qlima

Model

GH 8034

Colour

Black
8713508782034

EAN code

Technical specifications
Heating capacity steps

W

Heating capacity

kW

(1900~3400)W
3,4
2-in-1 Connector

Gas connection

A

Energy efficiency class
Consumption

g/h

138~247

Autonomy (min./max.)

h

61 - 108

For rooms up to

m²

18 - 44

m³

68 - 110

Gas cylinder capacity (max.)

kg

15

Max. gas bottle dimensions (Ø/h)

mm

320 / 650
mechanical

Control
Dimensions (w x d x h)

mm

Net. weight

kg

Warranty

years

440 x 420 x 720
15
2

Package content
20 ft = 195
40 ft = 390
40 HQ = 465

Gas heater, User manual

Accessories (not included)
Description
WxDxH=
45 x 44 x 75 cm

Gross weight
18 kg

EAN code

GH 8034

Gas heater
Features
Electronic ignition: Battery operated.

Mood enhancing

Flexible: The gas heater is capable of heating any room at any time. All gas
heaters are mobile and can be used to provide extra warmth. For example, in
draughty hallways, lounges or keeping you warm in a studyroom.
Efficient and quiet: The gas heater is efficient and quiet. No blowers or fans
are required to distribute the heat.

Adjustable thermostat

Oxygen depletion sensor (ODS): The gas heater is equipped with oxygen
depletion sensors (ODS). These sensors can tell how much oxygen is left in
the air. Decrease in oxygen levels will activate the sensor to shut off the gas.
This security measure activates long before you would feel the effects of low
oxygen levels.
Castors: For easy movement the gas heater is provided with castors.

Oxygen detection safety
system

Full colour box: The unit is delivered complete (including auxiliary parts) in a
full coloured box, displaying applications and operation information in several
languages.
Tip over safety switch: The tip-over switch will automaticaly shut off the gas
heater when the unit is tipping over.
Glass surface: The high-end appearance of this gas heater is emphasised by
the glass surface. It has a smooth and contemporary design.

Tip-over safety switch

Design: This gas heater is part of a robust range of Qlima products.
Warranty: 2 year warranty.
Red flame: The ornamental coal together with the red colour of the flames will
bring back the nostalgic feeling of a comfortable fireplace.

Easy to move

Glass front door: Equiped with a high-end class door with a silver coloured
handle.
Automatic modulation device: With the included automatic modulation
device, the user can determine that the heating output will automatically reduce
at a certain room temperature. This is creates comfort and energy savings at
the same time.

High end design

Electronic ignition

Easy to operate

